
Instructiones Drive to Tent 1

Type to enter text

1)STARTING POINT. Supermarket 
Lidl, first entrance to Tarifa 
coming from Malaga or second 
entrance to Tarifa coming from 
Cadiz, drive 100m to the first 

*3km Driving from Supermarket Lidl

*Dont follow GPS coordinates, or Google map. it will take you on a longer route.

 *Start from Supermarket Lidl and follow info step by step.

 *Last 1 km is a dirt track good for normal to high cars, not good for low sport 
cars.

* Whats App number Marcos +34 605 293 245 Whats App nember Paco +34 
649 671 399 

* Turn off Roaming on your phone, it will connect to Morocco line with extra 
roaming charges.



2)Drive 
direction Algeciras 
back on the N-340 

ALGECIRAS

3)Stay on Right side lane. 
Pass the Algeciras-Malaga 
sign. TURN RIGHT 50m 
after this sign.  



4) TURN RIGHT

Rubbish Containers
Continue down the road 



5) Pass the Bridge

SUBE POR LA CUESTA

6 PASS THIS HOUSE
AT THE TOP OF THE HILL 
AND CONTINUE



7) Pass the MIGRES 
bird watching station.

CONTINUE UP HILL

CONTINUE UP HILL



Second Building of MIGRES 
bird watching station

NO

8) IMPORTANT! At this 
point LEAVE the Tarmac 
road and come on the 
DIRT TRACK from here its 
1km to the house.

MILITARY SIGN 
CONTINUE 1km 

MILITARY SIGN 
CONTINUE 1 KM



SEÑAL MILITAR 
SEGUIR 1 KM POR 
PISTA DE TIERRA

SEA AND 
AFRICA ON 
YOUR RIGHT 
SIDE

CONTINUE ON DIRT TRACK 1KM

OLD MILITARY BUNKERS 
ON YOUR RIGHT SIDE. 
CONTINUE 300M



Continue 300m

Continue 200m

Arriving!! You will see 
the Wind Generator



Not 
in this gate

This Gate
LEFT

NUMBER
2

ATTENTION!!! CLOSE GATES, NEIGHBOURS 
COWS CAN GET IN AND DESTROY THE 

GARDEN!!!!!!



Left Gate
number

2

Pull hard
and slide 
sideways

Park here

Or park here

Please park efficiently as other guest are
using the parking also and we are short

of parking space.



Follow Yoga Sign

This way

Walk through
these tress

Walk between these tress



Tent 1& 2 
this way

Bathroom,
Kitchen &

BBQ

Tent 1 & 2 
this way

Tent
Number
1  NO

You booked
Tent

Number
2



Tent
Number

2

Tent
Number

2



Entrance 

Open 
Zipper

Lock
Code
101

WIFI Username: CARPA 21
     No password



Open
Zipper

Lock
Code
102

WIFI User Name: CARPA 21
     Free Access 



Caravan where Marcos lives 
whatsapp 605293245

Marcos lives on the property most of the time, in the caravan or 
in one of the houses. Paco helps in the garden and maintenance,
you will see them around. Contact them via WhatsApp for anything.



AUTO CHECKIN      5pm                 CHECKOUT 11am 

Thank you for your booking! 

Here is the general info for the tent you have booked.

Our Tents are organised for an  AUTO CHECK IN/ CHECK OUT. 

El Checkin is at 5pm unless we can offer an easier check in. Normally we 

can offer and earlier check in. Please contact  Marcos 605 293245 

WhatsApp to see if its possible to come earlier.

The tent will be open and your lock inside. The code for the lock is 101.

The ‘auto check-in’ means that no one will disturb your stay. If  
during your stay, you need any help, you can contact Marcos or 
Paco. Best and most practical way to contact us is via whatsapp.  

The auto check out (salida) 11am Please leave the lock in the same place 

and open. 

The auto check in y check out is very practical for all of us, For this 

reason we have done these detailed instructions. But if you really need 

help we can pick you up in the Lidl supermarket,  but please organise 

the day before and tell us what time exactly as to not waste anyones 

time.

Thank you. 



1. The property works form solar and wind power. Use the house like any other house. But please 
be energy wise. No Electric Toaster, Electric Heater. Please use LOW VOLTAGE Hair Dryer. If 
not sure, please ask Marcos. If the electrics are misused they system can cut to protect it self and 
will switch on after some hours which gives it time to recuperate.This hardly happens. 
Remember, if in doubt, please ask.The positive side of this is a holiday free of CO2. 

2. Washing Machine only with Cold Water. Instructions above washing machine. Use washing 
machine when there is wind or sun.Washing Machine Located by the Caravan.  

3. No pets allowed in Tents. 

4. There is plenty of water for showers, but in the south of Andalusia we all have to be water wise. 
Use what you need, please do not waste unnecessarily.  

5. Hot water is through a gas heater with a gas bottle. It is automatic,. 

6. Make sure the Gate is closed, and double check it is closed. If the cows get in the garden, they 
will destroy and eat everything that is green.  

7.  Be careful in Summer time with Fire. Everything is very dry, and fire can spread faster than we 
can run.  

8.  Please be respectful for others in the other houses, and do not make noise after 11pm.  

9.  If you want extra cleaning it can be organized, let us know .You will have to pay the cleaners 
directly.They charge 10 euros per hour each  

10. LEAVE FURNITURE BACK TO ITS ORIGINAL PLACE IF YOU MOVE IT! 

11.  NO SMOKING INSIDE THE TENTS. DO NOT THROW CIGARETTE BUTTS IN GARDEN. 
PLEASE DISPOSE IN RUBISH BIN. IF YOU DECIDE TO THROW THEM IN THE GARDEN WE 
PREFER THAT YOU STICK THEM UP YOUR *****

12. NO BRINGING MORE PEOPLE THAN THE INITIAL BOOKING. 

13. Remember always that if you need some help, contact Paco +34 649671399. Or Marcos +34 
605293245 via WHATSAPP or at marcoswelsh@mac.com 

14. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO ASK YOU TO LEAVE WITH NO COMPENSATION IF THESE 
RULES ARE BROKEN.

15. Main rule, enjoy and relax, you are on holiday!!!:)

 

mailto:marcoswelsh@mac.com


                WATER and FOOD SHOPPING  
The water comes from a Water Well on the property and is drinkable. But it has a lot of calcium, so 

we have to pass it through a salt filter which leaves it a bit tasteless and sometimes its a bit salty. So we 

recommend to drink bottled water. But its fine for cooking and you can drink it. 

We recommend to do your food shopping before arriving if you are tired and thinking in relaxing after 

check in. It will save you from driving back into town and back again. We do not leave any food or 

basics from past guest as we have had some complaints because of this, keep it in mind when you do 

your shopping. On Sundays supermarkets are closed, there is a 24h 7 days a week basic food store by 

the only traffic light in Tarifa, by the entrance to the old town. Drive from supermarket Lidl strait down 

towards the sea, you will come to the traffic light. 

                              
RUBBISH

You can take glass and paper to the bins by the bird watching station, and the general rubbish to the 
container at the entrance from the N 340 road. We dont have plastic and tin recycling close, you will 
have to take that into town if you want, or leave it in the general rubbish. We have an organic waste bin 
at the end of the garden by the circle, please dont put in any citrics, meat, fish.



OUR SUGGESTIONS  

What to do and where to go. 

1. -  Tarifa Old Market. Fresh veggies, Fish, Meat: At the end of Calle Pintor Agustine Segura  

2. -  WhaleWatching  

3. -  Walk around Old Town  

4. -  Walk to the end of Tarifa Island (Isla Paloma) to see where the Mediterranean Sea and 
Atlantic Ocean meet.  

5. -  Have a Sunset drink in a beach bar in Tarifa.  

6. -  Day trip to Tangier.  

7. -  Marcos is a Yoga and Meditation teacher. You can arrange a private lesson with him. 
There is more Yoga in town, in the Omshala 

8. -  10km drive to the Sand Dunes and Beach of Punta Paloma, walk up the dune for 
fantastic views.  

9. -  Valdevaqueros Beach for Kitesurfing, windsurfing, Stand Up Paddle Board, Surfing.  

10. -  20km drive to Bolonia, great beaches. Roman Ruins and Museum.  

11. -  40km Gibraltar.  

12. -  50km Vejer de la Frontera, beautiful old town, nice for a walk, shopping, restaurants.  

13. -  100km Cadiz City.  

14. -  Ronda 

  



1.Places to Eat 
 

-Los Otro Melli, tapas bar in nice old town settings:

 -Mandragora 

-Cafe Azul for breakfast 

-Vegetarian. Chilimosa 

-Mic moc 

-EL Burugato 

-Los Melli  

-El Mirlo  

-Hotel Punta Sur (Beautiful garden)

-La Pescaderia

-Hotel Hurricane restaurant at night and salad bar during the day with great sea views

  - 


